Ravensbourne Residents Association
Meeting 7 November 2017
Survey of issues/concerns raised by residents

1 Bellingham Road: vehicles speeding and overtaking. Racing quad bikes.Flytipping
at junction with Conisborough Road and at the entrance to Forster Park opposite
junction with Thornsbeach Road.
2 Bellingham Road: inconsiderate parking by non residents making intrusive noise
when arriving and departing. Fast food litter from shops along Bromley Road
between Bellingham Road and Daneby Road. Fly tipping at junction of Daneby and
Bromley Roads.
3 Callander Road: difficulty driving out into Bromley Road when buses are parked
up; visibility reduced.
4 Crantock Road: phasing of traffic lights at junction with Bromley Road needs
adjusting to protect drivers joining from Crantock; instances of drivers on Bromley
Road jumping the lights. (This may be in hand?) Right hand turn into Crantock is
also difficult as the view of oncoming traffic is poor when the road is busy.
5 Aitkin Road: fly tipping; rubbish left out by large shops; too many fast food outlets
and air pollution from fast food fryers (ineffective air filters) cars driving
inconsideratively in and out of the Bromley Road car wash especially dangerous for
children walking on the pavement.
6 Callander Road: the pavement next to theTFC loading bay is always partially
blocked by crates and boxes and other obstructions and is an especial danger to
blind people.
7 Callander Road: the TFC frontage/car park is permanently litter strewn.
8 Callander Road: the street trees are never pruned. Inconsiderate parking by bus
drivers.
9 Bellingham Road: fly tipping. Cars for sale from the Bromley Road car wash
parked on the road. Is this legal? The ex scaffolding site on the junction of Bromley
and Randlesdown Roads looks dreadful and is attracting rubbish. Stolen bikes, quad
bikes and scooters. Can CCTV be installed?
10 Barmeston Road: the SE6 sorting office generates litter. Post office vans
speeding. Would like some street trees planted.
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11 Daneby Road: would like trees planted. Those working at the Daneby Road car
wash are standing around the betting shop and street drinking after work; using the
alleyway as a toilet. Daneby Road is not a car park.
12 Callander Road: en bloc garages at the rear of flats (shared with flats in Crantock
Road); gates needed to deter fly tipping and antisocial behaviour.
13 Crantock Road: who is responsible for maintaining the pavement outside the
shops in Bromley Road?
14 Crantock Road: adult cyclists riding on the pavement.
15 Callander Road: street trees not maintained. Always rubbish in and around the
TFC.
16 Daneby Road: can drivers park elsewhere, not in our road.
17 Callander Road: the TFC forecourt is never swept. Depressing. Mattresses fly
tipped at the corner with Thornsbeach Road.
18 Bellingham Road: no street/pavement weed killing applied this year. Bushes
overhanging garden boundaries.
19 Bellingham Road: the Bromley Road car wash use diluted hydrochloric acid when
cleaning then daily pressure wash their forecourt creating a hazardous spray. Is this
legal?
20 Chair: fly tipping and unlicenced rubbish dumping at the rear of the Bromley Road
car wash is a fire hazard.
21 A general call for our councillors to act. “Disgraceful”
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